I2g	THE LAST GEXRO
Huh, the sun is beginning to conic our* too. Even-thing seems to wel-
come us/
Pointing with his cane, he continued with some emotion: "I canie
back here on other occasions hut never was I so enthusiastic as I am
now about Kyoto* Perhaps it's being with you, Okiku."
He turned to their right. "Those high hills arc the Higashiyama
section, and beyond them is Tanaka."
"Prince, in which direction is that Golden Pavilion you were tell-
ing me about?"
"That's to our left on the slope of Hut mount.tin in the northwest
quarter of the city. See, here it's ca>y to find a place because in
the seventh century the city of Kyoto was planned on a checker-
board system and that fundamental scheme was never altered."
"Where is the late Councillor Kido's resting-place?"
'That's on the Higashiyanui hill* .1 short distance from the famous
Kiyomizu Temple. We will pay a tribute Inter/"
"Aren't the people slow here?'* Okiku looked around.
"Do you notice it? These }tnrikishanien don't come rushing at us
like wounded wild hoars charging tin* hunters the way they do in
the Shimbashi station in Tokyo. Remember hmv ywi used to lament
the overthrow of the Tokugawa? Durinr* the last few years this city
has recovered somewhat, but tsrili it's very dull/1
The second man finished loading the baggage.
"Ready, kurwmy&?"
"Yes, dm-w."
"Follow Karasumaru Street as far as the north end of the palace
grounds, then turn to the right. No hurrv.11
"Yes, sir."
"Qkiku, this is one of the best thoroughfares in the city, Before we
get to Tanaka we'll cross a bridge over the Kanto River,**"
"Oh!"
"Do you recall our discussions about ir, many year* ay**? Thfe is like
our walk to the Nihombashi one spring morning,"
"Yes, yes. Prince, but there was no jmrikLsha «r train then/1
Seifwo, the old Saionji residence in 1 amka, formerly the out-
skirts and now the suburb of the city, consisted of a grmip of modest
frame buildings. Saionji had arranged with the caretaker to have one
house made ready for their temporary occupancy.
They unpacked their baggage, and went out in the garden full of
chenyblossonis, with bright yellow globcfluwcr* and red azaleas

